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Ths Rotidada Fait Day.—ln accordance
with the recommendation pf the l'resideut,
Bishop Potter, of New York, /44 designated
Friday, ttpe 014 of January. as a day of fast-
ing anti prayer. By executive proclams-
titini the day will also be olp-erved ut the
States of L:4llO.ec ictit, u.et t . and
naryiaspl. Governor Buckingham, of Con-
nactLiatt, urges upon the citizens of that
State the propriety of a petition that the
cowatty may be carried through this crisis
"la such a manner as shall forever check
01141 apisit of anarchy, bring peace to a die.;
trgeted people, gnd preserve, strengthen ;
03411*.4 1)0tuate uur uational Uniun."

The 7,egisistare.
The State Legislature Kill eAseintile at

Parriaburg b.;-tnorrow. A State Treasurer
will Lie elected on the Bth of January. utid
r• S. Senator kto NueLeed Mr. Bh.Li.k) uu

the 15th of Jannary, when thy new Gover-
n* Will a6O lie inaukAtratod. The session
1014 cleattleeat be a very intere.ting one, ill
vitae, of theKationa,l clitlicultivAwith which
wear,* emarroun&bal, an well as the financial
RIIIIktiTTA/1.441.1 ts geowitig. out of tlio.t. trou-
bles. We sla4l,.uadeal or to keep Our rcad-
era sulvise4 4.,kr every tic:;;;; ; of importance
tlot trAnspices.

The Pacilo Bail Road Bill.
The Ilottge of Representatives, on Thurs.

Ldseir week. by a vote of 1.):: to 79, passed Mr.
earth'. Pacific Railroad bill. It provides
that the road shell start flian the western
border of Missouri end western border of
Lowe, with two converging lines bearing
westward, united o /thin two hundred miles
of the Missouri river, thentsa proceeding by
a single trunk line by the nearest and best
route via the vicinity of Salt Lake, to San
Fro:miser), or to the navigable waters of
the Sacrameutu. It also provide, for a road
frost the western-border of the soul lova-stern
Stql4eA, starthpz from two points. namely, '
from fort Smith and from the western bor
der of Louisiana, with two converging linos
iteeriug wostwani. anti noting with the
So4thurt4 Pacific Railroad chartered Ly Tex- •
Ms,

far totvin Wit.vor has been summoned

itpringtield. an.' it 14 announced in high
rters that he it. to lucre a seat in Lincoln's

tiabinet. Thu 4 is hi 4 devotion to free-soil
principles and long and ardent hatred of
the South about to lie rewarded. Mr. Lin-
coln could not have selected a man in the
State of Pennsylvania more obnoxious to
public sentiment, particularly at this time,
than David Wilmot. 1114 appointment con-
firms the imprt-xsion that, the President
elect ha% determined to throtc himself into
the arms of the radical Republicans, and
that hewill concede nothing fot tlio sake of
rmatierviug the Union from dic.uption.

Ifirrhe south Carolina Commi.oionera
have arrived at Wa.hin,ton, but have re-
ceived no encouragement 2/...• to their being
received in an official capacity. The mere
probable report is that their ease will be
submitted to Congress by the President.—
Titer do riot arprphood au immediate
termination to their business. as fluty have
hired prime quarters sat Washington, with
thiprivilego of ratailaiog them to the 4th of
3Lareh. ,

Sarno Sonate Committee of Thirteen
Lae rejected Mr. CILITTEN compromi24e
propositions. The j;ror‘pect of ion amicable
pettlament of the diftieultie now di4traeting
the country grows more and more hopeks".

TAe .rmeir;ne .7" rnerr;rm.—The Republican
party tom- loam a le•sson on this Rubj et• t frow
114 great alompiou. Williat4 11. ..`ieward,
who, in t► apeiAch delivered at Cleveland,
Ohio, in 1848, announced the folliming
cardinal principlo of American lygditicß :

"OUR lIKTY IN TO PRE.,ERvE THE ISTEGRITY
Or THRI:NION. THIA UNION X C:4l* RE A rOLLN-
T•RY ONL. A U:saux cruzia, 61 FOACG %Vol LO
JiE A pgsrunax."

=II

Alafleralie 7`r.dinpA in Vea• liartn.—The
New llaven city election, ou Friday week,
remitted in an emphatic Detuacratic victory.
The Democratic majority, bi • poll of 5.000
%entails is about 500. The town embraces Fair

Ilexes and Wostvilie,wltielt always gave Re-
pabliesa majorities. The victory is there-
fore more significant than if the election
had been eonfinet to the eltx proper. But
even the city was carried by the Republicans
at the last election—a majority of officers
then elected being Republicans,

Eject r".l Eirri;.cm.—ftim e4t hunted
that the depreciation throughout the coun-
try in the value of flour, wheat, cotton,
wool, corn, State securities, railroad and
bank stocks. real estate and otherproperty,
since the election of Lincoln, ia not le,.
than tiro Anaciredmill:oas dollars.

learn from our exch:uiges, that
Widow amok being circulated throughout
the State, pcwiug the Legislature to enact
infig lairsas shall discourage the settlement
of aotored. persons iu our Commonwealth.
and make it tcriminal, offence for any per-
son to he any way is party to the inter-
/1416W of t he white with Ow atlored
races, also, that any an44 sal lONA now wast-
ing upon our statute books *ela teed, in
theory orfirst-tier, to obst rust the eircmtios
of "the laws of the United States. Iso wpm!.
var--Gawaborg Dewnerat.

•

..pikesustor Sumner. in a speech to the
Wolle4r,stakes Art Providence. R. 1., some

Pfivallibrek 004,174Itublited them brut
;41Np would soon be irukutm-

=et 18311--
et

rbo are opposed to a new
tut sectional dificulty are
is to the &pig uf

,

#tiou in 1832, :Ada, ithey
#wu by for‘e by the Oar-

Jackman. Without., in
natton, referring to the

As ofoar 'oilfield affairs
y were then, it is sutfici-
'at ditliculty was settled

uut by coercion, but by a mitupromise. South
Carolina demanded a redress of grievances
by the repaid or modification of the tariffof
1625, which bore heavily upon her industry.
It war uu this issue that she wade prepara-
tions for sereisision from the Umon. In the
Lisiidit of the difficulty, Mr. Clay introduced
his Tariff Compromise Bill, which obviated
the objections of South Carolina to the Black
Tariff of 1823. The bill passed, and the
crisis wag averted. The politicians of that,
day, such as General Jackson and Mr. Clay,
were for coraprian;sr between the State and
the General Chnerunieut. and the cvnipro-
wise was made. Uur troubles now will
have to be settled in the suture way, or not
settled at all.

Wito is Responsible?
A writer in the 13uflialo Cleinferci'al, a Lin-

coln paper, makes the following eonfeaaion
in regard to the reepotthibility of the North
fur the pre lit

"Let the North.eigiocially New England.
reuieuilier that for this fearful riault they
are primarily and mainly rroponsible, by
their treasonable legislation. by tar-rues a... 1

a...nultr upon the South, in which un-
holy alliance of things sacred and profane,
all epithets have been exliau,ted, all sound
principles alaindonedi and new terms• of de-
nuneurtion and hatred itivesited i irrittitiug
at im.t to tit.schii•-.1 the excitable population
of the South, r%lio, for a quarter uf* cen-
tury. Lure had these coils of tire lierped
upon their lieuils.

" Let the North and West remember, al-
NO. that the necessary nultjugatiun of the w-
eeding States will be a %ietory without hon-
or and emus,: of pr pit : that ball a century
of prosperity will hardly restore the nation-
al loss.or heal the re,.ultimt enmities: that
commercial distress and almost universal
bankruptcy will clothe our cities in mourn-
ing, and reduee all real estate. both in city
and country, to halt its present value. Let
them restore the integrity of the Constitu-
tion, repeal all treasonable laws, and alter
the olive branch to their exasperated
brethren at the South. If war must 4X01711*,
let them go into this dreadful controversy
with clean hands let them purge them-
selves of nullithuitinn before theyproceed to
punish it in others,

Good Times.
The people were told during the late

Presidential contest, by the Black Republi-
can party, that "good times " would hn-
mediatcly follow the election of Abraham
Lincoln. The Democracy on the other ,
hand t...Ad them that the event would be
followed by di-union movements in the
South. a inutncial-panie, and the general ,
prostration of business in every section o 1
the Republic. A majority of the people be-
lieved the Republicans, and turned deaf
ears to the warning of the Democracy.. Now
that tke election 1.4 ever, it may not be out
of place to ask which party told the truth.
In order to answer this satisfactorily, it is
only necessary to look around you. What
is now dal, condition of the country• The
Banks evert• a here compelled to suspend
specie payments—hundreds of nuotufaetur-
ing establishments closed, and their em-
ployees thrown out of employment at the
beginning of Winter—the Southern States
actively engaged in making arrangements
for withdrawing from the Union, and all
the signs foreshadoaing the appr.au•h of a
bloody and protracted civil war. Tliesc are
the bitter fruits of tho election of Lincoln.
find the triumph of those who love the
" Nigger " better than they do the Union
and Constitution of their country. Were
not the Denulerats tree prophets during
the oampaign ? They told the people that
the triumph of a sectional party would dis-
turb the tranquility of the country, and en-
danger the existence of the Union. And
"even as they /Laid hnth it been." The
slavery agitation in the North has at last /Vs-
mm1,16110(1 its work. The Southern people
have become so alarmed at the constant ag-
gressions on their rights by their Northern
follow citizens, that they begin to bonfauly
helieve they would be safer out of the Union
time is it. Are not the men who secured
the triumph of seetionali.rn a few weeks
ago, reqsnisible for the "laud times" and
the disunion movements now going on in
the South ?—El.rwsbarg Deyncere.

Ore we an/Wel People ?

The Eraznider is oppotl to the observance,
of the day of Humiliation, Fasting and
Prayer, as recommended by President Ilven-
ANAN. We do not know a hat the religious
opinions of the editor are, or whether he
holds any at all—nor do we care; but this
much we will say, that if ever there wa-s a
time in the history of this country, when a
whole people should bow before Him who
rules among nations as among men, and
With humble confessions implore Ills guid-
ance and protection—if ever there was •

time ‘rhich -olemnly called upon the peo-
ple of this christian land to ask deliverance
front the evils that beset us on every aide,
and to appeal to the Most High to inspire
our law-givers and 4 others in authority
with wisdom to gu:de them inremoving she
actual and impending calarnities--that time
6 the present.—Loneaxter Inte:ll,:yrne, r,

sarThe captains of the Republican party
in New York Lae, engaged in an IrrepreQsi-
hie conflict on their own account. The Al- ,
bony Jeered is in favor of oompromioe and
conce.sion. The Tnienit is down upon the
Joursal. and vauntingly declares that it does
not belong to the clam willing to concede
anything for the sake of peace. The Tri-
&aec's Testament does not contain that por-
tion of the sermon on theMount whichsays :

"lllewd are the peace-makers." It is more
anxious to maintain the organization of die
Republica' party than the peace of the
country. The difference between Greeley
and 'Weal is precisely the difference be-
tyre= sagacity and humanism. Wead can
see tint the country cares more for the
maintenanceof thalntiott and therestoration
of commercial prosperity than for any par-
ty organisation, and dot the party that op-
poser thetorssummstios of the popular de-
mise& must men ge the walL Greeley is
entirely eon by bialattatical Impulses.
aisisAke self desires to push
his diorMile.ea

,
ilast s=tems fir. regard.

Loma ", The Warns; eoutliipt
ewe ems& ifs a dihririgMktRepabiiams

letssiwe-its—tbe one
imiliodrAhentioadsimeed

Vrieso - - • •

Cluistirres. bee. 71.—Fort Moultrie 1V 114
evseeateel very quietly lisetitVit -iY g
wren/west troops. who sto till gutsAnd withdrew w Port Sumter, saittuta4-
cling the harbor.

Tile troop' wore all conveyed to Fortflum,
ter before the people of Charleatott knew of
the 1110YrWeill.

ThereLI the mo•t intense excitement here.
The euroention it in recut session ou the
subject.

ettsattsrov. Dec. 21'.—The latest intelli-
gence from Fort Moultrie as)s that the gun
carriages are on tire and the cannon spiked.

It is reported that a train has been laid to
blow the fort up, but theLater statement is
doubted.

The excitenwnt and indignation of the
citizens h, increasing.

Catastano.)., Dec. 2.7. 12.30 P.X.--Major
Anderson btate-, that in. evacuated Fort
Moultrie in order to allay diacuartion about
that 1)0,4, and at the sisine time strengthen
141.4 own position.

rapt. Foster with a small force still re-
mains at Fort. Moultrie.

Cumstiarosi, D. 1.30.—ne military
have been_ ordered out to Inuit -et the maga-
aina4 and art.enala in this

It is report.w.l thas military vorpsfroui tLe
iuteriur are eu routa fur this city.

Cu AitLisTl.ol. Doc. '-'7.—The ugent of the
SAMOCIAted prima has just haul an interview
with Capt.. Foiiti.r. eotiunantling Fort
lioultrie. who that Major Anderson ac-
ted on his own 'responsibility in evacuating
Fort Moultrie and taking roaskibaion of Fort
Sumter.

Fort Moultrie wr. not ~et on fire, Sta , first
reported. Capt. Foster atul u tent repliers
are still there.

easst.xsvoN, Dee. _2 —The Governor has
to-clay been tendered the service of troops
from Georgia. Alabama end darerent por-
tions of South Certain's, and many cowpo-
nies tun),Le expected here to-ustwrow.

Latest from Charleston.
f'harleaton, Ihr. `2.—The Palmetto Flag

was raised early ye.terdav afternoon on the
i'LL.tomllouwandPo.tOfbee. um) at 5 'dock
I'. M. it way rinsed over (*wale Ptnekuey.

Ilarge military Tome went over lust night
to fkke Fort Moultrie.

Charleston, Dec. 2tttb.—Fort Moultrie
arid rustle Pinckney were• token by South
Carolina list night at eight o'clock, and the
Palmetto flag is now flying from bOth.

en.tatrarox. Dec. '2.5.--Ca main Hum-
phreys still holds posei,sion of the U. 8. Ar-
senal.

Castle Pinikney and Fort Moultrie are oc-
cupied by the State troops under the instruc-
tions of the Governor of the State, to hold
peaceable possession of those forts. and for
the protection of government property.—
Custle Pinckney and Fort Moultrie were
held by about twelt e men, who peaceably
surrendered. There was no collision and
none was auticipated, when the troops left
the city to garrison toes• forts.

The excitement is now sub‘iding.
3tijor Anderi.ou acted entirely without

authority from the Pre4deut iu evacuating
Fort Moultrie.

Tile Pittsburg Flurry
It would be a singular commentary upon

the outer}• raised nhottt the treason ofSouth
Carolina. if the fiat armed resistance to
the General Govcinunent •hnuld occur et
Pittsburg. in the state of Penusvlvauia.—•
And yet the stone chow of no n alto are
must virulent in their denunciations of
threatened treason at the South have( bce•n
most active in endeavoring to excite it ILIA
at Pittsburg 0 prevent the officers of brov-
,•rnilwilt front bhippilig o.otitlitystra et.rtatiii
ordnuntr sra.eiall) east fur the ;11111.w/cut of
forts in the South-Nest.

We find in the ritt,Lurg De arh nn ne-
count of .the excitement crested in that
ty upon the receipt of intelligenee that 1.'4
heavy guns were to he shipped fron t the Al-
legheny Arsenal for the far South. If that
paper reflects the actual state of Gpiii,4
Pittsburg, the people of that city are as cra-
zy as the South Carolinian., They o.4rew to
have inibils4l the true mob spirit.ruol deter.
willed to take the affair of the General Gov-
ernment into their oats hand..

It seems th.it the )'nits'.) States has for
some time past been eonstim thug a couple
of forts—one at Ship 1,12%1141. below New
Orleans, on the east .ode of the Mksissippi,
and the otherat Galt eston, Texas. The-4e
fort. are now ready for the reception of the
ordnance. Secretary_ Floyd hn. ordered a
number of eight nod ttt o iueh Columbinds,
and some eighteen and t» entv-four poun-
ders to be transported from the arsenal fur
the purpose pf arming the fort..

The Pletpate/2 declare., "Our people are
a unit in sentiment that not a gun shall
be shipped Smith." This invocation to ‘i-
olenee may not be followed by a forcible
resistance to the Government—but if it is,
those infavor of hanging the South Carolin-
ians nitast not somplain if the Government
141oUld, 1'0111111tq1,5% operation. by making. a
KallthaV example of n tea of the treabon.t.
ble mol,o4.rat. of Putt-burg.

I'. S.—The great gun question is settled.
The citizens of Pittsburg hme- in town
meeting, ra ,uhed test toresist the orders of
the government. The seven bundmd tons
of Pittsburg immufneturea. (or rather the
manufacture. in the Punted Statvs arsen-
als there.) intended to supply a couple of
unarmed forts. a ill be duly shipped to their
port of destination.

After the above meethg, fifteen Wide-
Awake club, met and adopted meivures to
form themselves into a military organizer
tiou under the militia laws of the State.

Address to the Border Southern States.
The Hon. John Breekinridge, accor-

ding to the Washington Star, has drawn up
an address to the homierslareholding States,
culling for • convention representing them,
to be held in Baltimore. in February. for
the consideration of their duty to them-
selves.and how to preserve t he oonfoderacy in
the current crisis. It is said to have been
itigued already by all of the Senators front
those States, and will be signed by all their
representatives in the lower Rouse. This
call leaves it to the authorities of the said
States how to appoint their representatives
to the proposed conventum.

The same paper states that if the H4141110
committee of thirty-three break up, as is now
apprehended by so many. all of its members
except the Republicans andliercirs. Davis of
Md., and Etheridge. of Tenn., will publish
an address in twenty-four hours thereafter.
going to the country upon the Crittenden
plan for the settlement of the troubles.
which now bids fair to he iscieeptesi by the
Baltimore Convention of border sharehold-
ing States proposed by Mr. "Brecidaridne. as
the tetra son which they will continue in the
rnion with the New England and other ab-
olition skates. after the cotton States mar
have withdrawn from it Vied, terms will s
of coins*. include a stipulation that the

;North shall make no war on, the seceding
extreme SOUrh.

Dig is rum(wed thatthe Governor etoct.
A. G. Curtin, £sq.. has selected sli Sliferi
Esq., the present Atate Treasurer, for Seem.
tars - of State, and S. A. Purrismee, Esq., of
ritoburg. for Attorney General

The 71-isorpAs of itireiirwrise.—lI , is re,t,.1.•
mated that two thonowed peewee per weak.

wetted Lincoln voters, are thrown soak
of emplopoent'ln Penwell* ' okettL4

, Mpgdpfh/raq
as h. maim iratepit ' .t. r

. garcakiiime *vain I*oiys
Woe*,and *doror soaking loader,

El

4

lapartaat boa Okatato%
fiat &OW the fl Ike ,Comameat

&EA 4114. Illemisinal .. 11/4“t esarater.

Ca-roat 3Ebr.civnxl.e3aix.
MILITARY' CALLED OLT.

A Emmy Pehlestlas is V.:rata IWarier Dipartasat.
Wasnisraeos, Dec. 23.—The tidy wee,thrown into a tremendous exciiseseat to-

day. ifs copoequence of the fact that ;lie
'llecreilly of the Interior, slimily east his
tett** boat 'Raleigh yesterday, suilisseoedoto hie einem the Secretary of 'State itimil-the',
4111401111sey .4-iewseral Awed Dietsset

MOONrs the t ilium dertown the stake s 1llosts4olool6laolBeOwy (idiotism MeelelegeOf )
the retrials Trust Flood) to the Secretary of
.the Interior, that be bad taken from the
iron safe • largessinount of State bounds
and coupons belonging to the Trust fund;
and that they were no longer in the posssia-sion of thegovern tnent. Cpuninvestigation ;
in the presence of Mr. Bailey. his statements
wore unfortunately found to be but too true.
The amount abstracted is about $839.00V:

Wu's(soros, Dee. 24.---ft •ptesera from
the facts in connection with the late abstrac-
tion of the bonds of the Indian trust fund.
that about five months ago, Win. 11.Russell,
of the firm of Majors, Russell & Waddell,
held about one milliondollars' *orator the
official ecooptsnces of t he Secretary of War.
There acceptances had been given condi-
tionally, in aecortiance waft the usual course
ofbusinew, for the transportation of the sup-
plies of the army under cozitruet with the
government.

Mr. Russell finding himself unable to ne-
gotiate theme ,14 eeptanora, being greatly em-
barssased.pectintsrily.and ascemuning front
Godard Ilpiilev, H Ith whom he was intimate-
ly acquainted, that the hatter had control
of over e3,oooisio of the Indiana trust
funds, invested in bonds of the different
States, arranged with him to let hint have
0-x4 ,105,501,00t t wort li of these bonds. to behy-
pothecated in New York, and as security
for 14 hich lie gave the acceptance. of the
War department. which he placed in the
safe where' the bonds were kept.

Recent'y these bonds have greatly depre-
ciated, and the bankers in New York. eho
made the advances on Owin, therefore cal-
led for additional security, when Bailey, in
order to sate the bonds, deliverod up over:
if.'l6o,l'SOo worth of them additional, in all
about $870,600. On the loth inst. tie ad-
dressed a letter to the Secretary of the In-
terior. frankly imparting these facts, and
requesting an investigation. This letter he
gave to a Senator, to be delivered to the
Secretary of the Interior, on his return from
North Carolina, which request was complied
with. The investigation proved the truth
of these statement.

Measne. Suter; Lea & Co. compose the
banking firm through which the negotiation
was transacted. Nothing either In the pa-
pers or in the investigation shows that any
parties excepting those immediately con-
cerned in the business, as above related, are
in the slightest manner concerned in the

1 transaction. It may be stated that the ac-
ceptances of the Secretary of the War De-
partment hays( been given frown time to

I time in eomplianee with a contract with
Messrs. Ilusio.U. Melon; .1t ('o., tied until
recently that firm have had no difficulty in
nerotatingthem.

) Today Mr. Bailey was arrested at the in-
stance of the government and required to
give bail in the sum of 83.000 for his ap-
pearance at the next tents of the Crfutinal
Court. - I

A dispatch received here treslay lid* the
two detectives gent to New York yeettOolay.
state that Russell has been arrested. and
will lee probehly here to-morrow. It is
thought that the government is protected.
as the acceptances more than cover that
mitsmatt of the lends aletrarted.

NVssittennos. Der, 24.--flodard Daily. im- '
plicated in the abstractionof f1e530.060 worth
of State Tends frotu the interim. Depart-
ment, and who was committed !ORS to-day,
was this afternoon admitted to bail in the
slim of 03,000, llir securities are Matthew
W. (built and llantiltiraG. Fent. It IS pre-
Iranled that Mr. Bailey teal he used as a wit-
ness against other Tardy..

The following loiter Mom the Secretary of
the Interior was mad ha the House by the
clerk on 'Monday:

Drootivaase OF TIM INTIIIOII.
December 24, 1860.

To fkr /Too fro. Prasingfon.
Nieeeder if (he notary If Repratelditil.va

SI R On Saturday night last I woo informs-'
eel ley the voluntary eonfesision of au officer'
of this department. that Stage bonds held in
trust by thee. United States government for
certain Indian tribes, to the amount of eight
hintilnel mail seventy thousand dollars. had
been aletrauted from its custody and oun-
Nerted to private use.

The eitormaty of this fraud demands a
full investigation by aeminnitteeof Congress.
into all the facts and circumstances which
have attended it, perpetration. To vindi-
cate my ow nhonoratelintegrityond discover
the guilty end the derelict, 1 desire to ap-
peal. through you, to the !louse of Represen-
tatives, over wliieli you preside, for the ap-
pointment of a eouttnittee by that laxly,
with full Volter tee send for persons and pa- ,
In.rei and to report on the subject.

I a.sk this int e,tigution in order that jus-
tice may Is- done in the premises'.

I am, with much respect. your out. serv't,
,Tacna Tweetr-ses..

SeenAary of the Interior.
Mr. Sherman moved the follow mg pream-

ble such resolutions: 1
The Secretary of the Interior has

this dm) addressed a eonoutinitotion to this
House stating diet rut extensive fraud had
Leen conuinitted upon his department in the
aletroctintt therefrom by one of its officers,
and the conversion to private use, of a num-
Ler of State isinds• held its trust by the gov-
ernment for the benefit of certain Indian
tribes, and asked that a (oentnittee be ap-
pointed to int estiEate and report upon that
subject :

Be et resat ed, That a select committee be
appointed. eensioting of five members of
this Douse, who shall proceed to inquire in-
to and report to the house the facts in rely- '
don to said fraud, and hat said cretunittee
luo e full power to seMior persona and pa- i
Pon'. •

('arried.
The select committeewas subsequently ap-

pointed, consisting of Mennen Morris of 111.,
Conklin. Boeock, Harris of Md., and Case. IWssmoseme, Dec. 26.—W. 11. Ruesell,
who was arrested on Monday, in New York,
on the charge of being implicated in the ale,
st ract ion of the bonds from the Interior De-
pertinent, arrived here yesterday, in the
etu.tody of officers Allen and Barker. Ilia
bail was fixed by the Government at kioo,-
000. sue default of which ho was committed
to tail.

Mr. Iktilcy , in his letter of confession to
the Secretary of the Interior, says that no
cdicer of thee Government had any I
ty or the slightest knowledge of the fact of!
his having abotacteal the bonds, and that it
rtes confined to the persons directly iiiipli-
cated and heretofore named,

The bondsmen for Bailey surrendered hint
to-slay, and he is now in jail. As to thebail ) 1required of Russell, it having been agreed to
take R,;,:tai,ollo outside of the jurisdiction of
the Court, Senator Green and Represents,'
tives Woodson and Barrett, all of Missouri,
have Rine his securityfor thlsamount. The
remaining $300,000 is being made up by
eitiseto ofWashington.

The Washington Sear of Thureday says:
We hear that Rumen declares that he

never saw Bailey until the latter dune to
him with the firseehatch of abstracted
bonds, andposed their application • MI
they were approplied'to' markets him front

' peeemiary embats; sad that he
however adneiti that lisiley was bedewed so
to do by the perstuision of his (Russell's)

eit Meads. Bassett further
declares thatkno
more ofthetionsectittn dear %newman in the
moo*: Ind expresses entire oonthiracw iet
hisability to restore the bomb *Ohs Into.

Lrior Department if the werernment will re-
dime its detours(
tit entiorer ory• izeliesieiter = be

MuleEatalt="lltoblibelbees.
1111110WbAwarruitalk•-• t Iliodsass

it holds a lady's handaiithata Nerimeedeolt
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oral giant).
Our Carrier reTzesta us to sisy tiltsms will be 'round" song s town I).-irons:to-morrow moriting. with ait Adders

latieh be considers "first rate." He de-
Ares us, also, to give the weal "Mist" in
regard to Lis expectatialw—but thatzuattme
is understood by all.

lfr' Communications for the ampiter
must Le amoutpanied by the real names of
the writeri.

PUBtlCLßCTUßES.—ltwasannounced.
some weeks since, time a Course of Lettures
would be Oren this winter in the German
Reformed Church. We are vead to be Able
to state that the arrangements for the
uourbe are nearly completed, and that the
first of the series will bedelivered On Tuesday
coeftingr JRA, teal, by our former prominent
townsman, lion. DAN'L. M. SRYAZR, now the
President Judge of the Montgomery and
liucks district. Subject--- The Gird;~al
1) 0,e4 an ,tr►erians Otizint in the Present
Cr.",,,sThe reputation of Mr. S. and the
t-übject chosen will doubtless draw a large
audience. Among those expected to delivei
Lectures are Rev. Dr. SCRAP?, Lieut. 1.1-xclt,
C. S. Navy, and 13AYARD TAYLOR.

( 'IIR 15T.114.3 passed off here without any
unibual stir. The places of business were
gclierally closed, and services were had in
the German Reformed and tit. James Lu-
theran Churches—Rev. T. P. liccusit of-
ficiating in the formerand Rev. Dr. Ka.surn
in the latter. The usual Christmas exer-
ciser were also had in the Catholic Church.

FIRE—Weare informed that, afew weeks
ago, a fire broke out in the Warehouse of

LEILIW, in Mechanicsville, Let-
move township, by which his whole &dab-
lisliment was destroyed—eonsisting of a
Warehouse, Store-room and Dwelling. The
departments were all under one roof, ez
eepting the Warehouse, which stood exhort
distance off. The loss is heavy-- emounthvg
to about $2500. Moat of the store goods
were saved. Therewas zio insurance on the
property. It is not certainly known how
the fire originated.

021411te remains of Rev. Cesium G. Me-
Cs.zsm, D. D., and of his sister, Ftour.ses
lik.A:szsiv, were brought to this place in the
noon train on Thursday. for interment in
Ever Green Cemetery. The remains were
placed at McClellan's Hotel, where appro.,
priate services were had on Friday morning,
and the bodies then taken, in two hearses,
to the ('emetery, accompanied by many of
the old friends of the deceased. The .9ar
says: Dr. lfcCi.g.tx died at Indianapolis,
Incl., on the 4th of July last, and his sister,
who resided with him, died a. few years
previous. They were both well known ,to
our citizens-haying resided among us for
many years. Ile had charge ofa Congrega-
tine in this plasm at the time the attack
was made on Baltimore by the British. in
the year 1814, and joined a troop of volun-
teers and marched promptly to the defence
of that city. Ile preached an able and im-
pressive sermon in the morning (Sunday)
and in the afternoon got ready Liss accoutre-
ments of war. The company started the
following scorning, and remained in Balti-
more until danger wail past. lie was a
great and good man. His dust now rests
;scar- the scenes and the friends of hiss curly
days,

lerWean, in receipt of a lot of mammoth
turnips and a line bundle of celery from
the splendid garden at Mt. St. Mary's Col-

,

lege, near Emmitsburg. The reader will
have an idea of their size when we state'
that acres turnips filled • bushel basket.—
The celery wassails° of the '• tall " order, and
of superior quality. We tender our ac-
knowledgments to the worthy viol• Presi
dent for the very opportune aptl acceptable
present.

skar The:Fsiir (-Sher-

rygtown, week before last, was, we are in-1
formed, acomplete suceees in every respect.
The display of articles was very fine, the at- ;
tendinire large, and the sum realized quite
Futisfiu•tory.

WORTHY OF COMMENDATION.—Mr.
(lice. L. WALmut is now selling his immense
Kto! .k of splendid PIANOB AND 3firtonsoNs,
below cos?. in order to keep his workmen
employed during this winter. We recont-
wend any of our readers who are in wantof
a first class Piano or Melodeon to call on Mr.
W. at once, as they may never again have a
clisnee of securing such tar:xis& Mr.
Walker's Warerooms are at the S. E. corner
of Seventh and Arch streets, Philadelphia,
where he also keeps an extensive assort-
ment of Piano Stools, Sheet 3fusic,
Orders by mail promptly attended to. See
advertisement in another column.

NOT DE:W.—The Westminster I Md.)
Democrat says the report of the death of
John Reindollar of John, from the effects
of an accident, is without foundation. Mr.
Reindollar was very badly hurt, and lies in
a very dangerous condition, yet he may re-
cover.

Marraa "ANT" vititeelbribirI. Mar may
be crafty ;he IA jertainlieowmily. ?is one

P°lll= aigi=tair. woulokindertake
to Intelligent" and oon-
scientioueson denten. withoutat Leal*being
willing to tnakeast attempt to ,vrotle hk posi-
tion, baited to tbo task. first article, f
attacking the lmfors at the November
Com,es wallas the County Commissioners,
was almost Aktribus in its boldness—+o much
so as to carry with it the idea that there
would be no halting in hininoskulking--
no backing down. The inference was fair
that he would undertake to show that Dem-
ocrats are not the right hind of material to
have on the Juries—and that he would even
prove that in "one case " at the last Court
4'political influences controlled the verdict."
All these thing++ were to hare been expect-
ed of him by the way he started out: but
thus far he has failed to meet the points of
his own creation, and is week after week
trying to get further from them.

Bat he must return to the main issue.—
The task may not be a pleasant one to him.
No matter. It i his own fault. Ile must
learn to know that respectable gentlemen,
(no doubt his betters.) in the conscientious
discharge of their duties, under their solemn
oaths, are not to be insulted and aspersed
with impunity by every scribbler who may
be given newspaper room enough to do so,
if he possessed a particle of the fairness
which he tries to point out a want of in
others, he would " face the music " without
hesitation, and make the attempt to sub-
stantiate his grave accusations. Ile would
a! twat mention the " case " which he had
in his eye when ho declared that the " ver-
dict was controlled by political influences,"
in order that his heinous charge might not
rest against all the Jurors at that Court.

Failing as he duce to " toe tJ mark "

now, what is to be thought of him! He
must not complain if the publiclook 'Upon
him as a cowardly libeller—es one who
would not stop to misrepresent and malign
his fellow citizens, if he could gratify a
sefifsA feeling by so doing.

His last article is unfair and untrue in
many particulars, and what lie expecte to
accomplish by it if ho does not mean to
convey the idea that Democrats are unfit
for Jurors, we are at a loss to discover. This
insult "sticks out " in every position ho
takes, as wo shall unkertake to show when-
ever he leaves his hiding plats, and stands
forth in the light of day—and gives us the
" care" in which " the verdict was controll-
ed by political influences." Girt vs TUX
"Cl=!"

South Carolina Convention.

Sie-The Waynesboro' Record au gges ta that
arrangements be entered into soon for put-I
ting that part of the Railroad between Cet-
tyaburg and the mountain under contract.

Delete en the Address to the People of the
&It/Mein S/atei

,Mr. D. J. BECKILI, lately of this
place, hae become connected with the War-
ren (Ht.) Lidepesuienl.

CHAtts.x.erox, Th-e. 24th.—The convention
ailupied the del lunation of the immediate
cauaeee which iuduccd end justified secession
from the Union. as amended. in aubstanee,
as follows :

" Waiving a repetition of the
causes in the past. she declare to the re-
maining Suites of the Union and to the
11141021 R of the world, the immediate cause
which led to the act."

The declaration refers M the causes which
led to the separation from England and the
declaration of the Colonies that they are
free and independent States. In pursuance
of this deelarution, the thirteen States pro-
ceeded to exercise separate sovereignty. and
subsequently entered into a league based on
the articles of confederation, but still retain-
ing their sovereignty.

Under this declaration the war of the
revolution was brought to a close, in which
England acknocileliged each to be free.
sovereign. and independent States. Subst-
quently the Union was tOfmett.

The declaration next declares that many
States have violated the compact in its let-
ter and spirit. which con.equently als•cilves
the rest from their obligations to the Union.

/leferenee is made to three States Lich
have violated the fourth article of the con-
stitution, and the declaration says pone of
thew have complied with the stipulations of
the constitution, mid Cl,llNeljuentiy Sc th
Carolina is absolved from her oblig•.ttion un-
der the compact.

After detailing many of the causes which
hare led to the separation, the declaration
dim) enncludes:

" We, therefore, the people ofSouth Car-
olina, being delegates in ronvention artcm-
bled. appealing to the Supreme Judge of
the World for the rectitude of oar inten-
tions. leave solemnly declared the union
heretofore existing between this State and
the other States of North America is
red, and that the State of South Carolina has
resumed her position among the nations of
the world IL+ ft separate and independent
State, with full power to levy war, conclude
peace, contract alliances, tablish com-
merce, and do other acts and things which
independent States may of right do."

Fully two hours werecon.un led in making
verbal alterations to the address, and a most
rigid criticism was indulged as regards both
the address and declaration.

Finally they were adopted with only a
few diasenting votes.

Gov. Pickens has, agreeably to the ordi-
nance of xecession, issued a proclamation
proclaiming to the world that South Carolina
is and has the right to be a separate, rove-
reign. free, and independent State, and as
such has the right to levy war. conclude
pence, negotiate treaties, leagues or core-
nants,an d do all acts a hatever that rightfully
appertain to a free and independentState.

Vermont PersonalLiberty Bat—it has alrea-
dy been stated that the Vermont Legisla-
ture. at its late session. referred the subject
of the proposed repeal of the personal liber-
ty bill of that State to the commissioners on
therevision of the statutes for theiropinion.
It is rumored that the mmraistionere will
advise a repeal, and that Government Fair-
banks favors this action.

YoriPaPerForgerie-s. —The New York 'Times
is outdoingthe most shameless of its cotem-
poraries in publishing bogus news., On
Thursday it printed a pretended private
letter from the President of the United
States, to a gentleman inPhiladelphia, and
on Friday • statement that the government
had ordered Colonel Anderson to surrender
the forts at Chariesten. The drat Droved to
have been a forgery. and the second a fake-
hood.--Jounsal qf Commerce.

AGE2i TEi WANTED.—The attention of
persona in want of employment, is directed
to an advertisement in another column, for
canvassers for Township and Local Laws of
this State. I

Dyspepsia and awnuept;olt.—Which of 1
these diseases occasions the victim the most. 1
snflbring f The Dyspeptic will sal, the'
former. It is, therefore, a consoling het,
that Oxygenated Bitters cure this must dir •
tresaing complaint.

srBMW** $0111.4131 sl* oguntied in the
ditTereat seatione of awl 'ism. of Alamo*.
thin hr mowed, iadicaie that stamiskit out
aeoseeloa hat ',pal&sraty#oB VicfiftYShouo-

' and. in Fa*. Wfast. JRO4l* and Magma

Alabama. Hardly este opposed to events
State swam ham been domed. The major-
ity in the ocairentionJar immediate sixes*.
ioa RiY boat loonAtty. milroThe Gorersor of lesemetthesetts

- isattAio 4oeldsIneastiaa e dlttef bagthig
marA Quakes I'64)4ga/oda e.isimasi /at ; and' on the 4113 i fiai arAP_WA #l-i

blown oill the triad, sad be awed is s rat tbe olooWeAM,' of
Wag tire* with fruitless snal.sery

awed, the*
At. kik seeiag • repatsktm ,ins .

4**0•74 bqk rid*** ; "Argo Wirloto, e
"Art.use probate led 'f' :York swat *ls balaellAlredan the streets

dit=s, lam"111"1,04 1." at WierThe/=l=l'te="116414.--
...liaise,- atilkiistakkarbt4fati

his papitst,',Nietrawedemistiteaderilmelaki 111114110/w Dr
tile fifty seats worth," Amu /JR i AV!:
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tut—ikaator .&OM**
WASILINOTON, Dee. 221.--Tlitt igseeidss's mks.loot ooitunittee came to no 403nehai110114.40terdsv on any of the points WWI flietittlehRepublicans asking farther timefairellinati:aratiou.
The most hopeful hitherto now dessyquipseeing no immediate prospect of an sae*modation of existingpolitical diSereihia; -

I:Senator Crittenden, in a conversationlath It MW, said that it was the daakistday of his life ; that he was overethwith solicitude for his country, andnothi=utthkaffection of the people' otthe U Nth pow-restore peace.The extremes 41' committee are invital-ly unyielding to sminamirsk - Ras rapewhedrecent declaration of the Preeidesit elect,that he will strictly adlietd So the Chkatge c -

platform. has wuhrtned the wavering Re.publicans to that policy, and has increasedthe intensity of suutherkfeeling.Representative Scott has written alayr.totally dissenting from Senator Lai la.,statement that in the 6V,111t Cti a 411111110146,111and the formation of two separate confider.-acics, California would o with the hprth-west. Mr. Scott says he warmly syth iaes with the Saudi, and cordially endand fully justifies them illnot remaining inthe Union under Mr. Lincoln. lie want*California to set up for herself as a mightyrepublic. - •

On the Vith inst., at the residence of sr.Win. Settle, i• Franklin township, by the Rev.T.l". Bucher, Mr. JOUN E. ILUITSLIN to Ilia*31.1It] ANN
' /tarWith the above notice we were petWeg.
ed with • large and tastefully ornamented lee*,Cake, • present from the happy pear. For thisvery thoughtful consideration, we beg leave tos
tender them oar sincere congratulations. anti,
tract that the silken cords of hymen bats, thi
this instance, united two congenial spirits,
]lay they live long and pleasantly, mad efhfla.in the enjoyment of this probationary litlllllsrmay they labor to secure en endless hlisa-..i.ebul,
better part a Lich abut' not be taken fro them.
Nay the bark in which they bare set saii up
the stream of life, bare a long voyage, b w
ed by the moat gentle minds, and aerate
In thehertmee above.

On the25th inst., at the Lutheran Parsimatte,in Petersburg, by the Rev.. I', Rant, Xt.CHARLES WESLEY RKITMAN to Hies HES—-TER ELViN A HEAGEN, both at' Adam.
00 the 2.lth Inst.. at Will's :lotel. he the Po.T. P. Beefier, Mr. ANDREIV GROSS u MjiasrSANNAII COXEN, both ofBuyer totiusblp,.York conitty.
On Christmas dor.by the Rev. Michael Bush—-man, Mr. ANDRE* TRIMMER to Miss El IZA

C., daughter of Daniel and Mary Longetterkt*,.
of Adams county.

On the 25th inst., by the Rec. Jacob Ziegesr,
Mr. MARTIN KRISE to Mira CAROLINE DE—-
GROFT, both of Gettycburg.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. DANIEL
LIVINGSTON, of Huntington township, to Miss
SARAH JANE MYERS, ofRenders% il;e.

On the someday, by the manse, Mr. WILLiAiI
EYSTER, of Aremtts%llle, to Mi,. PARIHET
L. LADY, of Meonlicit toe oship.

In the J. B. Church. at Li:Bestows!, Pa.. oe
Christmas ereuiog. at 7 luck, by the Rey. H.
Eberly, Mr. L. U. MACS to Miss LYDIA. AN
DuTELtrs, both of Adtims connty. K

On the 2eth Inst.. by the Rev. J. R. Warner,
Mr. F.. T. MINEDA ItT to Miss FTPIIENIA M.
KNOX. both of Faitbell. Adams county.

(In the ttuth inst., bytbe Rev. J. Scritler,Mr.
JACOB A. HARTMAN to Miss ELIZABETH
-MILLER, both of Adams (meaty.

tin the 25th inst.. b; the fter. H. R. Mr.
JOHN W. SHEMAN, of Frederfek city. to /lip!MALTNDA E. EYLER, of Fumigant little.

On Christina, errninc. hr itec. T. I'. !Netter,
Mr. WM. H. ArGHINISArtIII to Miss MAGGIE
A. WHITE, ell ofthis place.

On the Ifrth alt., iu by lb*
Rey. IL W. Super, )Ir. JACKSos 1,41441- ttign
to Miss MARY ,sMUSSF:I.MAN, tisughtee
ChristignMasselruan, Esq.—all of ilatailtunbolo
tuanship, Adutns county.
.0u the 20th ir.st., by James Darts.

WILLIAM SOWERS to Miss SIDNEY SHOW.
EitS, both of tuvruship.

ate.
Ou the 206 inst.. in Conowago township,'

Nero. CA THARIN E .SMITII, w ile ofiohn
deer/lift!, io her ild year.

Ou the loth inst., aIr.SERNaTI ANIWP:AVV3I,,.
of Oxford township, in the 8311, year of bistigi‘

On the' 1 .t inst.. in Littlestown, Mr. J01414311'
DYSERT, aged 4:1 years 2 mouths and 23 day,.

(In the same day, in Adams county, Lrox-
DA CATHARINE (WILE, aged. 7 years 2 11101.
and 23 darn.

Ou the -22 d inst.. WEII:4I'ER W. WINTRODIig.
son of Mr. Samuel Wintrode, of Cuntherlana
tow uphill, aged 19 3 ears 11 month* 21 116114

Ou the 24th inst.. Mrs. MARY ANN Ellirfrr,
wife of Mr. Joseph Eckert: and daughter of Yr.
Samuel Wine/ode, aged 23 Lt ears 9 months Ind
10 (la 3 s.

Ou the 27th inot.. in Baltimore, EMMA
nn interesting daughter of John A: and Erma:
Strops, (formerly of Gett)oburgOnged 2 !reties
and 23 dots.. The remains were brought to,thlo
place on ',tidal% and on the following dry hi.
terred is Erer Green Cemetery.

On Thursdayw reit, in Philadelphia, an !saint'
son of Dr. John Cox. and grandchild of Mr.

I,m uel Fahnest twit, of this plate. Itprtmaioa
were brought to Et ergreen Cemetery for Iwo

•
. •

tertnent.
On the 2d inst., of diptheria, HENRIETTAL

in the Gt h year of her age; and on the SO Innt
of the same disease, IRA HAMILTON, in the
4th year of his age—children of Mr. Haurikeit
Niters.

In llontatjoy toyn,hip, on the 19th init.,
JOHN HENRY, infant son of Peter and laabt.lha
Bushey, aged 7 months and 13 days.

On the Seth inst., JOHN WRIGHT, flr., of
Menalien township, Adami county, aged 71
)ears 7 months and 32 days.

On the :"Ist inst., in this place, THOMAS
EDWIN, sun of Thomas A. and Lydia Warren,
aged 4 !ears 8 months and 24 days. Jesus
said, "Suffer little children, and forbid HMI
not, to come unto me: far of such is the king.
Sum of heaven."

CommonlenteddAt the residence of his father, near Petit
I*burg, ort Springs, Dec. 16th, Mr. 410 '..

WEAVER, aged 26 years 2 monthssad 21kdagm..
ProTidenee has called from our sides a dear

friend whom we deeply mount. He was young.
in years, in the bloom of youth and in tiro
morning of life, though God saw best to re.
move him from this troublesome world. Its
life we meet with many troubles, sorrows and
disappointments ; but ab I la that bettor world
whither our friend I. gone, there* sternal hap.
piness. Yes, he is gone; hilt wluitln example
he has set for us; it la worthy of idlidstiame.,
His constant aim was to do Lis s
will—t•follow on in his hots ' I lesstietlip 3l‘he was beloved by all. None lose him b
love'him,none named bin bat te,

-

raise.
united hmself with the Lutheran ChArvb
few years ago, and kin ever since been an tx..
emplary masher. lhdthe is gone. We miss,
him is society and in the family circle. Though

—........---. Iwe would sot call him back; he is released,
4 Giri..—A few sight, ago, yi from all his troubles. I stood by Lis beds*

young tiff in York, Pa., while roturniog ! during his sickness. I observed bin vairecilP
from church, was seised by a Funks, who wire betimes exceedingly distro=bcatmiT•,threat. his thumb in hermouth to preventt ing strong tiith in Jews,hew"il•• !beta with christian patience and forth:re,
lasna Zion being °Tee' et the Innis time I and longed for the hour, whew his ilisitverog
dragging her Wows alley. The girlbit his 1 rdnnew row ,* am spirit limits cl ay
thumb as semeatiy as she meld, when the ?Path

te aid*warit to iteSat yen.—.lleascoundrel main" violent jerk ter freehirneei=ii,,,,,sta, la wily laiaa . 'self, and in Orel brakeant threeof h posse+hs, awls isteth Wills '7
teeth 1 Met escaped from him and &taint', Ala was ' itlegtorli. •... f:
got home without farther violence. Her I br affeWen,fsishits,Mill ik • A 4
safety depended tipmo,, henkihersi* powers, , bet a tow months sons* s'brlde,) td

'

•
which were, fOrttilmitely, di to WI his early,: i , i Ai, tacry Ala maniple
emergency. •• so beas her. , ICbrisei,usidlluts

• 2,....,...,,,....- •

OttrOini titi l 6fdtedittAtitaiist:Anita; In Icon And six is poia, ,
ilkselosne soy 114444V,411,4-L bibs iii.fase4l4 ..;tat.

And thoo's • idindOwdo Ogirs 04,
And rise to Inosortailty, -

- • orfk _or&

4 4 imsasio.witk inekturorM--:-.
wmite 110.114111111010 1*.v400POrdittaimpripraposemeiri: - • ;"
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